October 2018

We’re Back!

SacTown VegFest Returns on January 26, 2019!
The Sacramento Vegetarian Society (SVS) invites you to sponsor SacTown
VegFest (STVF) 2019, the Sacramento area’s first and only 100%-vegan
vegfest. Here are the details on this one-day celebration of whole-food,
plant-based, vegan living:
Saturday, January 26, 2019, 11 a.m.–4 p.m.,
Sacramento Charter High School (2315 34th Street, Sacramento).
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From our first SacTown VegFest in 2016 that attracted over 1,100 attendees,
we grew to an estimated 4,000 in 2018, representing a broad cross-section
of Sacramento’s diverse communities.
STVF 2019 will feature an even wider variety of food vendors, exhibitors,
speakers, and activities that cover the richness of plant-based/vegan living,
and ways to easily and effectively incorporate those benefits into our lives.
We will also greatly expand the children’s area as the young (and their
families) are an ongoing focus of STVF.
Together we can make STVF 2019 a celebratory, affordable, child friendly,
event that will positively impact in the community and offer families and
individuals plenty of options for healthier, compassionate, sustainable
living.
Please take a look at the attached sponsorship form (it’s a fillable PDF),
and return it at your earliest convenience. Please get in touch with any
questions or comments. We look forward to hearing from you.
For the Organizing Committee,
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SVS Values:

Wim van Warmerdam
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•

Mary Rodgers
Secretary

Promote a vegan lifestyle for the health of people, animals, and
the environment.

•

Christine Allen
Webmaster

Provide accurate information about the ethical, environmental,
and health impacts associated with animal-based foods.

•

Ilsa Hess
At-large Director

Support those interested in, considering, or practicing vegan
and vegetarian lifestyles, regardless of their motivations.

•

Encourage restaurants, medical facilities, and other
establishments in the Sacramento metropolitan area to offer
more vegan options.

•

Promote the planting of gardens to provide fresh produce to
children and adults in the Sacramento region.
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